Further characterization of contact sites from mitochondria of different tissues: topology of peripheral kinases.
A membrane fraction of intermediate density between inner and outer membrane was isolated by density gradient centrifugation from osmotically disrupted mitochondria of rat liver, brain, and kidney. The fraction was hexokinase rich and could therefore be further purified using specific antibodies against hexokinase and immunogold labelling techniques. In agreement with recent findings the gradient fraction which cosedimented with hexokinase contained the boundary membrane contact sites because it was composed of outer and inner membrane components and beside hexokinase, was enriched also by activity of creatine kinase and nucleoside diphosphate kinase. In contrast the activity of adenylate kinase appeared to be concentrated beyond the contact sites in the outer membrane fraction. By employing surface proteolysis analysis and specific blockers of the outer membrane pore we observed that the location of the kinases relative to the membrane components in the contact fraction resembled that of intact mitochondria. This specific organization of some peripheral kinases in the contact sites suggested an important role of the voltage dependence of the outer membrane pore, in that the pore may become limiting in anion exchange because of influence of the inner membrane potential on the closely attached outer membrane. Such control of anion exchange would lead to a dynamic compartmentation at the mitochondrial surface by the formation of contact sites, which may explain the preferential utilization of cytosolic creatine by the mitochondrial creatine kinase, as postulated in the phosphocreatine shuttle.